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Pacific Faculty Gains 16 New Members
Fall 1954 Enrollment Increase Reason

'resident's Convocation To Have
)r. Robert E. Burns As Speaker x
President Robert E. Burns will officially open the fall' convo^
t on season Thursday, September 23 at an all-campus meetine in
tie conservatory at 11:00 a.m. All students should turnout for
t lis program, which requires the use of the auditorium to accom
nodate a large student body attendance.
Dr. Burns will speak upon the#—
r erits of the liberal arts school
ki|.
Academy of Asian
interpreting the college itself as
t what he believes it is trying to Studies Reviewed
d) in accordance with its tradiT h e American Academy of
t: :>n. A certain amount of empha- Asian Studies of San Francisco
s s will be placed upon the liberal which became affiliated with the
a ts in their timeless concept, and College of Pacific last spring also
is beginning its activities for the
tl e part they play in shaping a year.
p irson's future.
The tie-up between the two in
PSA President Don Fado will stitutions was major educational
g ve an official welcome to all news throughout California. This
n w members of the Pacific fam- affiliation, joined the oldest char
iland will probably come forth tered college in the state with the
w th some timely bits of humor youngest institution offering work
fc r the occasion.
at graduate levels.
Special music and entertain
Under terms of the affiliation,
ment is being planned for this the American Academy of Asian
p: ogram to make it in the end Studies is now a graduate school
ai .hour of finest enjoyment, both of the College of the Pacific, but
et ucational and otherwise.
retains its own corporate status
One of the strongest backers of and is continuing to operate in
ct nvocation is Dean of the Col- its old building at 2030 Broadway,
le ;e Dr. Lloyd M. Bertholf, who San Francisco.
Louis P. Gainsborough, who
h: s stressed in recent days the imP< rtance of these Pacific get-to- founded the Academy, devoted
gfthers. He has emphasized the himself solely to the study of Asia
in ?vitable effect of these occa- because of his concern about the
si ms, found in the w'ay they have ignorance which he believes sepa
erabled the hands of the student rates peoples apd blocks free
be dy to come together, creating a world hopes. He found American
gi eater and stronger feeling of colleges and universities had al
ui ity.
most entirely ignored Asia, par
Ml students are required to at- ticularly the areas outside of
te'd, and in accordance with this Japan and China which contains
re juest, all college offices and almost half of mankind. He
started his own school as a nu
th' ^?krary will be closed during
cleus
for the expansion of Asian
tns time. Forum Arts credit will
studies in the United States.
offered to students enrolled in
The graduate division of the
it course, as it will be in simiAcademy presents a curriculum
JUy significant programs to be
under Asian and American educa
-Pared later in the semester. In
tors leading to the master of arts
sing the convocation, faculty
n sfodents will join together in and the doctor of philosophy de
grees.
s"gmg "Pacific Hail."

Lincoln High School
udents On Camp s

After-Game Dance
Planned Tonight

The Pacific Student Association
will present a sport dance tonight
Uong with the
new students in the gymnasium. Music will be
th s semester
we
;atipus"7Th-'uWe have on our supplied
by the orchestra of
in m
school freshmen Wayne Morrill. Dancing will com
e
r, Lincoln high school disr;
uct. Becaur
mence after the close of the Stan
•se of the crowded con- ford game and will continue until
lit ions
f
the
oim0 °
schools, three
12:30.
e been leased in Owen
la n +
Pat Ballachey is in charge of
Serve
as
^5°
temporary class- decorations. The chaperones will
Jacks chugged, spectators gath
be Dr. and Mrs. Edward Esser ered . . . finally the 300,000 pound
are beinS built, and Dr. and Mrs. George Ingebo. cement slab rose to the second
i
floor level. Sound a bit confus
rs hof 3 aPProximately two
01 e the students move to
< jr
ing? Well, this is the method of
PSA Cards On Sale construction
.. n school. There are three
being employed on
e
and four part-time PSA cards are being distributed the $320,000 Irving Martin Li
•hers
giving instructions in at the PSA Office in the Student brary which is slated for com
lish,
»nkh general math, Latin, Union Building. All those who pletion in January.
g?neral science, art, and
In order to save on costs and
'Sinai'
still have not gotten it be sure
, al education.
to do so before the COP-Stanford eliminate the, use of scaffolding
he students
— are restricted to Game tonight. This card will be and elaborate bracing, cement
ar
ea near 0wen Hall and use your admission ticket to all foot floors and roof are constructed at
C1 10 gymnasium during ball and basketball games, theater ground
level. They are then
symr
cb +•
"jacked" into place in order to
t
Virionlme
. . Their noon
noun meal IS productions, dances, and other
y the Lincoln school school
activities. Remember to complete the new type construc
:erj
a- This is a new venture take your receipt or tuition ledger tion.
Once the floors are welded to
the two schools.
card when you go to get it.

Sixteen new faces have been added to the staff at COP this
semester. With increased enrollment this fall, Pacific has drawn
faculty members from throughout the United States as well as
hiring several recent COP graduates to cope with this problem.
The new chairman of the department of physics is Dr. Robert
G. Packard. J. Randolph Hutchins, who succeeds Rockwell D. Hunt,
will take over as director of the California History Foundation!
Completing general staff assignments are Hans L. Stern, assistant
director of athletics and Melvin Moretti, athletic trainer.
-•standing sociologist, is visiting as
professor of sociplogy for the
year. He is former chairman of
the department of sociology at
Tyland University, and taught
last year at International Christ
ian University of Tokyo.
Added as associate professor of
education is'Dr. Lloyd H. King,
from the University of North
Dakota. He brings 24 years ex
perience as a teacher, principal,
supervisor and professor to the
campus. Dr. King will teach
elementary education and educa
tional psychology classes.
Teaching speech correction and
speech pathology is John W.
Crawford, new assistant professor
in this department. He transfers
to Pacific following two years as
assistant of speech science at
Purdue University.
Among the "new" faces teach
ing on campus, are three recent
COP graduates. William A.
Strom, class of 1951, returns to
campus as an instructor in
speech and is technical director
of the Pacific Theater, upon the
completion of three years in the
service.
Musical therapy in
structor from the class of 1949 is
Vernon B. De Sylva. Edwin Chin,
who received his sheepskin in
1954, will instruct in zoology.
Returning to her post as pro
fessor of English for the fall
semester, is Mrs. Marie L. Far
ley. Added as a part time assist
ant professor of English is Mrs.
Enama Baumgardner, a former
Tracy High School English and
drama instructor. Lecturer in
Business Administration is the
title given Harry L. Pearce, a
Certified Public Accountant from
Stockton.
Additions to the non-teaching
staff at the college are: Miss
Dorothea Ferrey, dietician in An
derson Dining Hall; Mrs. Adah
Marie Miller, assistant director of
the college news service in the
office of public relations; and
James C. Murdock Jr., reference
librarian.
Gone for the fall semester are
three regular faculty members:
(Continued on Page 2)

STANFORD GAME
SEATING CHANGED

LIBRARY CONSTRUCTION CONTINUES
AS LIFT-SLAB PROCESS COMPLETED
the large orange braces, con
tractors will begin work on in
terior partitions and exterior fin
ishing.
Consisting of two floors and a
basement, the structure measures
110 by 75 feet. In keeping with
other campus buildings, the li
brary will be brick with terra
cotta trim.
General contractor for the job
is Shepherd and Green Company
of Stockton. Clarence Mayhew is
architect and August Wageman is
industrial engineer for the proj
ect. Both are from San Francisco
firms.

By mutual agreement be
tween Stanford and Pacific, the
visiting ticket holders for the
Stanford game will occupy the
section normally used by the
COP student body.
PSA card holders will enter
Pacific Memorial Stadium at
gate NINE on the west side.
Seating will be in section "P"
in rows one through 34; the
Pacific band will be situated in
the rows behind the rooting
section.

»

There will be two ticket
takers to Punch PSA cards on
the north side of the west gate.
Section "P" contains the same
number of seats as the section
normally available. This situa
tion will exist for the Stanford
game only.

FACULTY CHANGES
(Continued from Page 1)
Dr. Clair C. Olson, Dr. Harold S.
Jacoby, and Mrs. Wilhelmina K.
Harbert. Returning after a year's
leave of absence are: Dr. Maicolm Moule, who toured Europe
and Africa on Ford Foundation
Fellowship; Miss Elizabeth Spelts,
study and concert tour in Europe;
and Miss Edna Gehlken, United
States travel and study in home
economics.
Mrs. Lulu Purviance, South
Hall, Mrs. Ellen Wilbur, West
Hall, and Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Troutner, North Hall are new
residence staff members on the
campus.

V A Information
File Available to
Veteran Students
This semester the PACIFIC
WEEKLY is making available to
all veteran students and faculty
members the releases from the
VA information service in San
Francisco.
A complete file, dating back to
June 30, 1954, can be seen by makinsr an inquiry in the WEEKLY
office. These releases give information pertaining to loans, GI
bill, fund authorizations, disabilities, hospitalization, etc. Only the
most significant items will find
publication.

football players understand we're
not the Stanford team. I wish
the sophomores would stay out
„
. , that the teachers are willing to of our rooms."
PACIFIC WEEKLY started
Jane Howard: "You'd think the
mingling with some of the fresh- give the students for the asking."
football players came to meals
Dick Krumpe: "The living just to eye the girls. I hope the
men and came up with these
"likes and dislikes" of the new quarters are like the New York
team isn't as bad as the food."
students.
subways, but what can a fellow
Larry Vinsonhaler: "I dislike
Margo Maier: "I like the point do? I don't suppose any of the
system in the dining hall because ones you have asked have had a the music practice in Quonset B
it is easy to lose weight. I like beef about the student body. They in the evenings."
Sharon Crowe: "I wish there
school in general."
are all great."
were some activities for the stu
Peggy Porter: "These boys are
Caroline Alexander: "The food
f0r me. Food is as bad as the is much better than I could ever dents off campus. I don't believe
hours in West Hall."
cook myself. The activities are COP could ever disappoint me."
Jim Quittner: "As far as the something I'm looking forward to
Lydia Anichkov: "COP reminds
'Tiger Tags' go I think they're a very much."
me of a song of a few years back,
fine idea; however, I can say the
Tom McGinley: "I like the wel entitled Dear Hearts and Gentle
same for the hats. The student
come the college so graciously People."
body is all very friendly except
Jack Irwin: "Music's fine but
gave me and the pleasant attitude
for one sophomore."
of all the kids. The food is fine." when can a fella get some sack
Janice Laughling: "Everyone is
time?"
Jack Millar: "I like the campus
very friendly and the food is O.K.
Jack Bybee: "These long lines
for the most part. Hours for the but the quonset could stand some for chow are fine for getting
improvement."
freshman girls is a fine idea."
acquainted with girls."
Bob Ansara: "The girls are as
Dorothy Addington: "I don't
Louie Israels: "It seems like
beautiful as the campus and just like the hours and I don't like you know everyone here and the
as green."
the food, but the campus and stu food is above par."
Julie Keast: "If the hours were dents are great."
Roly Kerr: "These quonsets are
as reasonable as the kids and the
Marty Kahn: "Try to make the quite the experience. I think the
teachers, it would be next to heaven." (This little doll makes
COP's campus even more beautiful.)
Fred Wademan: "I don't like
the hats and the 'Tiger Tags'
are about like the food, so so."
Gail Foster: "Big sisters are a
wonderful idea and the food is
'STUEGE
BOOK
SlO«
good."
Dave Little: "The women are
like the campus, beautiful. I especially like the personal attention

Meeting the Freshmen

WITH
KEN KERCHEVAL
AND PETE LEWIS

Try-outs for yell leaders
song leaders will be held
Pacific Auditorium next t
day, September 20 at 7:oq
Anyone interested is invite!
try either individually or;
group. The whole body is,
come to watch. Records
school songs will be piayed

ones living in those little d0Irf
tory rooms are really
something."
Rogar Moreau: "I don't
enough to eat but I like the sma
friendly campus. The girls at,
fine, fine, fine."
Jim Crockett: "I like the pr],
but I don't like the chow lines o:
the hats."
We will sum up the likes iar,
dislikes of the freshman class b
saying, "The boys still like giri
and the girls still like boys am
food's not like Mom's and it
boys like the girls and the ^iri
like the boys."

On Campus ...
SEE US FOR YOUR STUDENT SUPPLIES

CAMERA BUGS:SEE YOUR PICS ON TV

OPEN THURSDAY 'TIL 9:00 P.M.

MAIN AT HUNTER

Graduate Exams Set
For Oct. 30, Nov. 6
Graduate students interested in
the Graduate Record Examina
tions are requested to register
with Dr. Willis N. Potter or Dr.
George Ingebo.

Free Inspection. Lei us

check the accuracy of your
watch. All parts and repairs
guaranteed. Modest prices too.
/pv-\ Bring your Elgin upL—jJ to-date withthe heart

\y that never breaks—the
guaranteed DuraPower Main
spring. Now available for
most models of Elgin Watches.

The tests will be given the
mornings of October 30 and No
vember 6 on the Pacific campus.
Exact time and location will be
announced later. All those regi
stering will take the area test,
which is a general education exam
covering social science, natural
science and humanities. Students
are then given an advanced test
in their major field.

For Admission to the Graduate
School, the first step is to con
tact Dr. Potter in the Graduate
Office, Dr. Elliott Taylor will
award graduate standings. For
an advanced degree, students
fJeui&leAA.
should also discuss their plans
2047 Pacific Ave,
with the chairman of their major
department.

BQRELLI

fr=^

ofVc&Ti/ria

CASHMERE SWEATERS THAT ARE WORLD FAMOUS AND
EXCLUSIVE WITH THE STERLING IN STOCKTON.
A Complete Breath-Taking Array of Colors
in Soft, Full Fashioned Cardigan and Pullover Styles.
— Sizes 36 to 40 —

18.95

to 34.95

Also . . . 100% Zephyr Wools and 100% Lambs Wools
in Long and Short Sleeve Slipons and Cardigans . . .
New Novelty Styles . . .
All New Shades . . .
Sizes 36-4
YOU CAN CHARGE IT!

PACIFIC WEEKLY
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Page Three

Music Briefs

Barbara Hargis, Alice Burbank, A Vila, Eva Lou Tarr, Bill Taylor,
Arlen Kigitale, Alex Vereshagin, Barrie Wells, Rod Hines, Ray LipMrs. Wilhelmina K. Harbert, |Jim Hook, Ina Graham, Janice pert, Diane Price, Marcia Sim
one of the teachers taking sab Rodman, Sheila Gillen, Maryanne mons, Charolotte Eilers, Virginia
batical leave, has gone east to | Christoferson, Flo Harton, Janet Vann, Gwen Pearce, Jeanne Kopcomplete a book on Music Thera Fairbanks, Bill Saunders, Kathy pen, Nancy Sad, Phil Schreiman,
py. During her absence, Verne De MacKenzie, Cliff Patton, Francis , Peterson, Marjorie Fernandes.
Sylva will take over her classes. Littleton, Faye Barnes, Barbara
Dow.
Verne was the first Pacific grad
Carl Hamon, Don Olson, Henry
TIGERS - INDIANS
uate in music therapy.
•

»

*"

The Pacific band members have
been blowing the horns and beat
ing the drums for the StanfordCOP game. They have had eleven
rehearsals since their arrival last
Thursday. This week's music is
a tribute to George Gershwin.
Three of the pieces the band will
play during halftime are "I've Got
Rhythm," "Somebody Loves Me,"
and Strike Up the Band." (See
list of band members on this
page.)

DeMarcus Brown Directs Successful
Summer Stock Theatre at Fallon House

*

»

»

Anyone who is interested in be
ing in the band and has experi
ence in playing the sousaphone
should get in touch with Art
Again this summer, historic Fallon House became the scene Corra, band director.
of the College of the Pacific summer stock theatre, under the
direction of De Marcus Brown. This year marked the fifth season
There is room for 60 to 70 more
for the Columbia Company in the restored, picturesque old theatre students in the Messiah Chorus.
Students interested should get in
Fallon House is located in Co
umbia State Park on highway 49, lip Steele, Concord; and Jerry touch with the music department.
"The A Cappella Choir will be
lorth of Sonora. In 1943, Pacific Valenta, Modesto.
bigger and better this year,"
jurchased Fallon House with the
The staff for Fallon House thea states Mr. J. Russell Bodley, di
lid of gifts to the California Histre was: De Marcus Brown, execu rector.
ory Foundation. In 1945, Columtive director; Gene McCabe, as
>ia became a state park and Paci- sistant director; Gilbert Gosset,
ic deeded the property to the
technician; Marcia Lou Brown, COP MARCHING
!tate of California.
press and publicity; Lucy Brown, BAND MEMBERS
Sam Kamilos, George King,
Then followed several years of hostess; Arthur Farey and Kevin
estoration which revived Fallon McCray, public relations; Doyne Ronald Schmidt, George Stretars,
louse. The theatre completed in Mraz, company manager; Victoria Allen Geyer, Nelson Zane, Brent
ime and played a part in the big Sanguinetti, company pianist; and Heisinger, Peter Gibson, Charles
Williams, Elbert Pinkham, Tom
949 centennial celebration.
Tom Rogers, box office.
Dutart, Janice Johnson, Lynn Ste
This summer theatre project
Five plays were given during vens, Robert Olney, Debbie
3 a regular accredited section- of the summer. The Season opened
Brooks, Ann Miller, Laura Cover,
College of the Pacific summer with the popular comedy "Born
Annette Granger, Beverly Lloyd,
essions. The students learn all Yesterday," and continued with Phil Lang, David TeSelle, Richard
ihases of theatre, technical and Mark Twain's "M'Liss," "The Eckhart, John Wright, Bob
rting, through active participa- Brighton Affair," "Madame Ada," Flentge, John Wentz, Anthony
ion. The 25 members of the and "Gigi." The season ran from Bertilacchi.
ummer stock company live in July 27 to August 7.
Stan Little, Jim Durflinger,
olumbia during the summer, and
According to DeMarcus Brown,
our to five plays are produced this was Fallon House's most suc John Chiapelone, Phil Hardyman,
James Drummond, Muriel Brad
'nthperformances almost nightly. cessful season. They played to
ley, Ed Farley, Max Olivas, Mark
This season's stock company in- capacity crowds and were sold out Blinoff, Malcolm Stone, Darrel
; luded many Pacific Theatre almost every weekend. It is esti Handel, Lee Tonner, David Bram; ^embers. Students came from mated that they played to over well, Buddy Kilburn, James Sanexas, Washington, Minnesota 5,700 admissions.
tana, Pat Francois, Alan Rayburn,
« nd many California towns. InKathy Kiehn, Alice Meyn, Frank
^uded in the company were:
Pahoncilaman, Eleanor Metzler,
Pacific Theatre
• osemary Becklian, Oakland;
Don Keller, Don Baldwin, Phil
Party Thursday
Galey.
e en Bierrman, Fresno; Marcia
Bonnie Spurgeon, Joan Kiehn,
-ou Brown, Stockton; Iris Carter,
Theta Alpha Phi, national dra
"ockton; Jeanne Douglas, San matics society, will open the 31
' r>Se' ,<"*eorge Felker, Stockton; season of Pacific Theatre with a
Show Student Body Cards
seph Garrisi, Palm Springs; party September 23 at 7:00 p.m
Go In at .Junior Prices
a
i /f, "aywood, Los Gatos; Chloe on the conservatory stage.
"son Carme] Highlands; Benny
The invitation does not restrict
Har,inger> Texas; Betty
' 'an
attendance
to drama majors. Any
ser
1 lnw»° ' Oakland; Patricia
] lnd. % apa: J°e Keagy, Oak- one interested may attend. Dur
FRIDAY — SATURDAY
Virffi •
Kcl'ogg, Healdsburg; ing the evening at Pacific Thea
tre,
slides
will
be
shown
before
10 CARTOONS
: arson3 A?°X' Stockton; L>']a the music, dancing, discussion
HcCah' o
Minnesota; Gene
1 terced -' r^°,Ckt°n; Kevin McCray, and refreshments.
I'ieen- ' olores McDougal, San
Total enrollment this year is
' '°rothv pyne Mraz> Sacramento;
Van HEFUN • Ruth ROMAN
ase> Tacoma, Washing- 908, an increase of 48 students
tin- T
and
l oper oT R°gers' Salinas; Keith over last year. No figures are
ympia
tiria <?
' Washington; Vic- available yet on part time en
HAYDIN
inetti, Stockton; Phil rollment.

PARISIENNE
BEAUTY SALON
— F I-; A T U It E S —
LAMP CUT — INFRA RED
For that new boxy look —
Your hair dries as it is cut!
FREE-FREE

8 x 10 PHOTOGRAPH
with each Permanent Wave
or with $20 of Electrolysis Work
PARISIENNE — 423 EAST MARKET
Bring Ad in for Photo — Phone HO 2-2405

SHOW NEW STUDENT BODY CARDS
GO IN AT JUNIOR PRICES!

S T A R T S

S U N D A Y

mmm

IMMIMiaj
ARROW

FASHION

T'ffE DUSTS

JEWELRY

QUALITY AT MODERATE PRICES

JECKLACES — BRACELETS
EARRINGS—PINS— CHARMS

Chas. Haas and Sons
China
425 E-

— OUR 104th YEAR —
Glass — Diamonds — Jewelry — Silver — Watches

MAIN STREET

HO 3-1937

STARTS SUNDAY!
Rock
Hudson

Jane

VV 'yman

"MAGNIFICENT
OBSESSION"
and

"Drums of Tahiti"

JENNIFER JONES
GREGORY PECK-JOSEPH GOTTEN
twounnntt namMOM utuupa

rurawnw CJUK.ES nciria MIMTMRN
tniMWIMSVIcot
81

2nd

ACTION

HIT!

BATTLE OF
ROGUE RIVER MONTGOMERY hzZZZ.

with RICHARD DENNING • MARTHA HYER • wra THE six MOST

KAUTIFU. irowi SIIOS n AMEKICA • HAS MT

• ,o Ki i « • -
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DEAN BETZ ANNOUNCES FORENSIC
MEETING, NATIONAL DEBATE TOPIC

Pacific Radio Schedule — KCVN 660
SEPTEMBER 20 TO 24
MONDAY:

Forensic activities are to begin
on campus with a 7:30 p.m. meet
ing in Bannister Hall, room 107,
on Wednesday, September 22, it
was announced by Dean Edward
S. Betz, adviser to the group.

Dual Broadcast with F.M. Station
Medleys by Liz
:
P.S.A. SENATE MEETING, STUDIO A
Popular Music
,
SIGN OFF

.....6:30
7:00
.*....7:30
9:15
10:00

HARRINGTON-KNlG

At a family gathering 0]
tember 4, the engagement 0
ma Knight to Richard ty
rington was announced. N0]
the daughter of Mr. and Mr
S. Knight and she resides a
W. Willow in Stockton, sj,
senior here and is majori
education. She holds memb
in the C.S.T.A.

TUESDAY:
Veterans of last year's inter
The groom-elect is the s
collegiate team returning this
Dual Broadcast with F.M. Station
6:30
semester are C. "Bud" Sullivan,
TIME IN with Joe Cala
„.8:00 Mrs. Abele of Los Angeles
R. Jack Mansfield, Susan Vander
News
:
8:15 fornia and is now teachi,
Laan, and Helen Cohn. New
Popular Music 8:30
8:30 Colfax, California. He also
transfer students from Stockton
THIS WEEK, highlights of coming campus events
9:00 member of the C.S.T.A. ai
College and Brigham Young Uni
Master Works of France
9:30 the fraternity, Alpha Kapp;
versity, and several outstanding
SIGN OFF
10:00
The wedding is set for Ju
freshman students are expected
1955
and will be in the Sto
WEDNESDAY:
to add to the power of the team.
First Presbyterian Church.
Experience is not necessary for
ADVENTURES IN SOUND with Ken Tatton
6:30
tournament competition. An in
Orchestras of The World
7:00
vitation is extended to all per
News
8:15 WRA "Splash" Party
sons interested.
come the opportunity to study
CLUB CAR No. 15
8:30
The Women's Recreation
SOUND STAGE No. 16 with Doc Scott
9-00
Activities in forensics involve this topic thoroughly in prepara
ciation is sponsoring a "<
debate, discussion, oratory, and tion for the debates.
SIGN OFF
10:00
party" to be held Saturday
extemporaneous speaking. Exhibi
tember 18, from 1:00 to 4:
One or two units of credit may THURSDAY:
debates
are
held
each
year
tion
in the COP pool.
with students from the University be obtained by actively partici
Dual with F.M. Station
6:30
Men students and women
of California, Stanford, Saint pating in these activities.
SPORTLITE with Joe Cala
7:30
dents are invited, and ref
Mary's, and other northern Cali
TIME IN with Joe Cala
8:00
ments will be served.
News
fornia colleges and universities.
~"8':15
FORUM ARTS
Music To Listen To
g.30 . Georgia Dyhburg and Au
Inter-collegiate competition will
Coombs are co-chairmen of
Pop
D.J.
Show
g.QO
have its culmination in the na
Forum Arts schedules may be
sig
n off
::::::::;:;:::i0;oo party.
tional tournament to be held in obtained in the Dean of Women's
the spring of 1955 at the Univer
office. Forum Arts credit will be FRIDAY:
sity of Redlands. The proximity
given for chapel and Newman
of COP to the Redlands school
Dual with F.M. Station
6;3o
Club attendance on Tuesday
will make participation possible
News
...8:15
mornings. Attendance at all Presi
for a large number of qualified
D.J. Show
..8:30
dent's Convocations is necessary
Pacific students.
SIGN OFF
10:00
for Forum Arts credit. The first
The national debate proposition convocation will be September 23. PROGRAMS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
for the year is: "Resolved, that
the United States should recognize
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
George Miley, senior f i
by Dick BibEer
Communist China." This topic
manager
for 1954, has anm
has great importance nationally
By "LIZ" LASKIN
that at least five frosh and jof
and internationally. PoliticallyThe new Radio Pacific wel more assistants are needed
minded individuals should welcomes you to another year of col diately because of a chanbe
lege life! The NEW Radio Pacific policy. Persons interested Are
is right! KCVN performed a real contact the senior manager
retuning jag this summer and PMS clubhouse or at the aihle
ALL D I A M O N D S W E R E
now South Hall, North Hall, Ome office.
NOT CREATED EQUAL
ga Phi, TKK, and the Administra
Football managing as a
tion Building can boast of strong man or sophomore offers the 1
er than ever signals. Prove it, portunity to work into the po
you say? Just dial 660 on your tions of junior and senior par
radio and you'll hear the best in ger. The junior assistant acco:
variety of entertainment.
panies the team on all road
What do you hear on KCVN?
As an added incentive, oie<
Live broadcasts of all the home
sistant manager will be cho
sports events (such as the C.O.P.
accompany the team on its
vs. Stanford game tonight), disc
to Cincinnati on October jockey shows featuring campus
Frank Baldwin is this year1
personalities, campus and world
ior manager.
news, music of all varieties, dra
DIAMONDS... the ultimate In
mas, interviews of the talented
gilt*, man'* greatest gilt of love
and athletic or just plain nice peo
... a girl'* most cherished
ple on campus; KCVN also covers
and enduring possession.
all the campus events which are
Make yonr (election the modern
so important to you. For instance,
war from our collection of
student recitals, convocations, and
scientifically graded diamonds.
the homecoming parade, PSA Sen
Beantifnl diamonds expertly
ate meetings, and other activities.
graded by a Registered Jeweler.
You'll meet the staff later, but
Now yod are assured of glorious
beauty, authentic value and a
the station manager cannot be
diamond of tested quality.
overlooked any longer. He's the
man responsible for the new
strong signal, painted offices, and
terrific promotion which has de
veloped out of a summer of tedi
ous work. Ken Tatton, by name,
is your KCVN station manager, a
Buy
Hours
$35G0
position he is serving above and
Thursdays
on our
beyond the call.
DA V I D 0
The staff welcomes you, KCVN
9:50 a.m.
'/3 rd
welcomes you, and I welcome you
to
Plan
to the 660 spot on your radio dial
9:00 p.m.
because this is Radio Pacific.

-

™ZZZ

Frosh:
Earn A Trip
To Cincinnati

ON THE AIR

LOOK INTO
THE DIAMOND

IMPALE
THE
INDIANS

Beaucoup Swea
Gregory Color

q

reqistered jeweler ^mericon qem society
207 e. weber ave.-north of courthouse

11.95

Presents—WHAT'S NEW
for The Campus
Dresses — Suits — Coats — Sweaters — Skirts
Blouses — Separates, etc. for day time
Cocktail Dresses

—

Formals for After 5

Changes of Address
Are To Be Reported
The office of the deans of men
and women request that any
changes of campus or home ad
dress be reported there immedi
ately. It is necessary that changes
be made on the record cards to
facilitate administrative handling
of student centered matters. Form
cards are available.
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Organization Notes
I

week o f September 20
MONDAY —
The Women's Recreation Asso

E

P A C I F I C

SOCIETY;

Poge Five

WRA Plans Sports
Day At Modesto JC

Anderson Y "Kick-off"
Dance Set For Saturday

The W.R.A., Women's Recrea
tional Association, held its first
The Anderson Y is starting out
; meeting on September 15 and
H;
the season with a "kick-off"
made
plans
for
the
members
to
1 is
The Spurs, sophomore women's
attend an individual sports day at dance this Saturday upstairs in
« .
honorary society, will meet at "Dub" - "P.K." Have
Modesto Junior College on Octo Anderson Hall. It will be from
Simmons-Clark
fsliip
7:00 p.m. in the Anderson Y cen August Wedding
8:00 to 11:00 p.m. and campus
ber 2.
ter' for the first regular session
Married
Officers of the club are Geor wear will be appropriate.
of the fall semester.
On Friday, August 13, 1954, at
As the social chairman, Rose
During Summer
gia Dhyrberg, president; Janet
TUESDAY —
3:00 p.m Priscilla Keays and
Baun, vice president; Audrey mary Ash explained this dance is
Carol Simmons and Todd Clark
College of the Pacific's Council
am Doshier were united in
Coombs, corresponding secretary; not only directed toward the
of Religious activities is planning marriage with a double ring cere were married this past summer Ctes Smith, recording secretary; kick-off of the 1954 football sea
a meeting for 4:00 p.m. in the mony in the chapel of the Central on August 14, at the Presbyterian Dot Wilson, sports manager; Bar son, but also the "Y" kick-off for
Anderson Y. This group is made Methodist Church here in Stock Church in Walnut Creek. Carol is bara Fortna, publicity; Holly Kau- the new season which they hope
up of representatives of the vari ton. The bride and her maid of the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. ka, historian; Hazel Mantani, will be bigger and better than
ous religious organizations on honor, Pat Stevens, were attired J- Simmons of Walnut Creek. | treasurer.
ever. One of the main purposes
campus.
in pink and white with white ac While attending COP she was a
Any woman student is eligible of this dance is to try to eliminate
Dr. Robert E. Burns will be the cessories and carried bouquets of member of Alpha Theta Tau. She to participate. In the activities of the mental block many Pacificites
guest speaker at the dinner meet pink rosebuds centered in white is now teaching school at Man- this organization.
have about the Anderson Y. Rose
ing of the men's and women's Y carnations. Dutch Grose, a for teca, California.
mary went on to explain that the
"Y" is a wonderful place for stu
organizations at 5:30 p.m. The mer football teammate of the Todd, the son of Mr. and Mrs Society Information
Merle Clark of Wasco, California,
dents to enjoy recreation and fel
place of the meeting is the up groom stood up as best man.
The
PACIFIC
WEEKLY
is
anxi
is a member of Omega Phi Al
lowship.
stairs room of the Anderson Y.
"P. K.", the daughter of Mr. pha and is student affairs com ous to publish the news of the enTHURSDAY —
This dance is one of the few
Sep
gagemenfs
or
marriages
of
any
missioner.
Fraternity and sorority living and Mrs. V. R. Keays of Berke
?.](
of the COP students; however, the dances held during the year to
ley
,
California,
is
a
sophomore
groups will hold their individual
only way we have of finding out which everyone is welcome to
here at COP and is majoring in
house meetings at 8:00 p.m.
about
these events is to have come regardless of whether they
stu
elementary education. She is a
come stag or in couples.
someone
contact us.
est
member of the Spurs and the The engagement of Phyllis
The residents of the quonsets C.S.T.A.
When we learn of an engage Assisting Rosemary with plans
Kedes to Robert Maron was an ment or marriage we will supply are Stanley Love and George
and dorms have not yet selected
"Dub," a senior coaching major nounced at a party during this the party concerned with a form Tchabanaglous. Maynard Bostrepresentatives for the quonset
and dormatory councils, but will here, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. past summer. The bride-elect, which, when filled out, supplies us wick, head of the men's Y, and
Alfred Doshier of Pasadena, Cali from Alhambra, California, is the with the information we need to Ruth Dow, head of the women's
do so in the near future.
This column will appear in each fornia. He is employed by the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter print such a story. People receiv Y, wish to extend a hearty wel
issue of the WEEKLY during the Standard Oil Company. He was Kedes also of Alhambra. Phyllis ing these forms are strongly come to everyone.
fall semester. In order to have a member of the Varsity Football is now employed by the Shell Oil urged to fill them out at com
Company as a secretary.
complete coverage of the campus Team for the past two years.
pletely as possible and return
The groom-elect, a junior at
organizations, it will be necessary
The couple honeymooned in the COP, resides in Los Angeles, Cali them to the office at the very The WEEKLY plans to publish
! for representatives from the Sierra-Nevada mountains near the
earliest possible time.
an eight page paper every Friday,
groups to notify Huberta Williams Calaveras Big Trees. They are fornia. He is a physical education
We are asking you to co-operate and regular meetings will be held
of the time, place, and the nature now residing at 2234 Kensington major and is a member of the with us so that we may publish every Wednesday night at 7:00 in
Block P and the fraternity, Rho a paper that will be more satisfy
of the meeting.
the PACIFIC WEEKLY office in
Way in Stockton.
Lambda Phi."
ing and interesting to you.
the PSA building.

Be

ciation will hold its first'meeting
of the year at 4:00 p.m. at 109
West Stadium Drive.

KEDES-MARON

TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT, FOR THE BENGAL:

liiiioiilie neu>
SHE CAN BE A FRESHMAN... TRANSFER
OR JUST ANYBODY IN A NEW
^^0 k
TEEN A PAIGE...
The practical jumper never had (it so good)
so much charm . . . Avondale's fine wale cordu
roy . . . wear it with or without your sweater
or "Little Boys" shirt. In blue, red, grey, purple
and camel. Sizes 5 to 15.

10.95
Teena Paige . . . exclusive at K-M stores

* on the

„

Avenue

TIGERS TACKLE
PGG FOE

Spoils Editor.

Taylor-Men
Invade PMS

Where to Get CLIPPED
On Campus...

THE END ZONE
BARBER SHOP

Free Pick-Up and Delivery
FINE CLEANING — QUALITY W
Sun. night — North Hall and Quonsets
Mon. night — Fraternity Circle

'Xclusive Laundry
Todd Clark Campus Agent

LET'S GET ACQUAINTED
Meet al

Listen to the

STANFORD COP GAME
on KGVN960
THE BEST IN MUSIC, SPORTS AND NEWS
— Your Campus Station —
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—
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Poge Seven

INDIANS TONITE
Football

Forecast

I

(Southern California over
(Washington State

This Saturday the nation's lootThe Trojans are supposed to be
ball teams take to the field for a
series of season openers. Here's one of the most potent teams on
hoW we see them through the the Pacific Coast, and with Aramis Dandoy and Jim Decker
"pigskin crystal ball."
showing the way, USC should roll
I College of the Pacific
over a good, but undermanned
over Stanford
Cougar squad.
The rugged Bengals should
Texas Tech over Texas A&M
prove too speedy and alert for
The "Aggies" hung the only
the PCC's Stanford Indians. Play
ing under the lights for the first loss of the '53 season on the "Red
time will also prove no help to Raiders." This should fire the
Lubbock boys up, and show the
Chuck Taylor's crew.
way to a win over A&M, which
California over Oklahoma
Although t h e Sooners are Tech coach, DeWitt Weaver, has
never beaten.
picked by most to be national
champs, the Golden Bears will San Jose State over Utah State
surprise the cowpokes this Satur
This could be the big year for
day as Paul Larson puts on a Bob Bronzan's Spartans. When
blazing performance against the COP and SJS clash later in the
Big Seven Boys.
season, it will prove who is the

ARE YOU
CLAIRVOYANT?
Get in on
REGAL'S ANNUAL

FOOTBALL
SCORE-GUESSING
CONTEST!
1st Game Sept. 17
COL. OF PACIFIC
Score
STANFORD
Score

I

WIN 100 gals.
FREE GAS

your reputation as a pro
phet and win gasoline besides!
s easy. Just get an official
score at your Regal Station,
vn
rJvn?
final score of
upcoming football game
nnf,, P0?^ jt any time up to
one hour before kickoff.

J.0" 1"in the entire 100 gallons
,M° '
you're the only
one who guesses right. If there
ea?inn^° „Wlnners, each gets 50
gallons; 4 get 25c each, etc. But
of in !1,1ner gets a minimum
even
town
°wn guesses right! the whole
nne

scoDp°/i C1,ystal balls and horowi]Php n, K?-au Winners' names
be published each week.
RcL^°par official score card at

SHE MONEY ON
FINEST GASOLINE
| Qet Free Tickets On
® FREE Mercury Sedan
• WEEKLY PRIZES!

EL DOr ADO
S T

at HARDING
OC K T O N

mmm.

YOU HUNGRIES:

SEND THE
TAYLOR TOTS
HOME CRYING
FOR REAL SERVICE
SEE

ED RIEB
Shell Service
CASTLE at
N. EL DORADO

top independent on the coast.
Right now it's a tossup, with
some folks saying that San Jose
led by Joe Ulm, Benny Pierce,
and Clarence W'essman, are on
their way to a great season.

Cincinnatti over Detroit
Both these teams are loaded
this season, and it should be a
high scoring game, however the
"Bearcats" good passing attack
should rack up too many TD's
for the Motor City "Titan's."
Maryland over Kentucky
JOHN STEWART, Indian End
Last year's National Champion
"Terrapins" were undefeated un
Don Brownfield, and Britt Vail.
til their post season Sugar Bowl
Also, swimming coach Chris
contest, in which they bowed to
By CES CIATTI
Kjeldsen was happy to announce
the University of Oklahoma.
Coach Jim Tatum's crew should
In case you weren't sure you the arrival of "big" Bob Gaughstart a new win streak, with a were hearing right, UCLA will ran from Stockton College. Gaughhard fought win over the once play Pacific on the Memorial Sta ran was one of the top JC swim
dium turf next year. (Even if ming and water polo prospects in
powerful Kentucky Wildcats.
Ronnie Knox does go to Canada.) the nation. Also at COP is Roger
Big time football has really come Moreau, ace freestyler from Hayward High School. Yes, sir, the
to Stockton.
It seems that good conversion sports picture at Pacific is shap
College of the Pacific's water
kickers are hard to find, but Paci ing up.
polo splashers have started prac
Did you know that the top scor
fic this year has several good
tice for the coming season. Coach
ones in Ken Swearingen, Bill Ja ing game of last year was Iowa
Anttila reported yesterday that
cobs, and Mel Smalley. Don't be Wesleyans' 103 to 0, drubbing of
his squad should be a good one
surprised if you see a few field William Penn College?
this year with five returning regu
goal tries should the Tiger attack
lars and one of the top water polo
bog down.
players in the nation coming out
Word has it that the Marquette
for the team.
Hilltoppers are being primed for
Back from last season's fine an upset over Big 10 title con
ERNEST REID,
squad are Bob Hardeman, Dick tender Wisconsin next Saturday.
proprietor of John Ball Inc.,
son Hoogs, Breck Green, Bob Should Marquette win and then
Taylor, and Ben Randall.
should COP beat Marquette on
one of Stockton's finest
The lone transfer is Bob Gough- November 13, oh well, we can
Men's Wear
ran who last season was the top hope can't we.
establishments,
water polo scorer in the United
and
States. Goughran is the brother THE POINT SYSTEM
Several football players were
ROUGH RIDER
of Jim Goughran, Stanford ace
freestyle sprinter. The "duck," quite surprised and amused to see
as he is called by his teammates, the point system being used in
Quality Slacks
came to Pacific from Stockton the cafeteria. You might even say
that the point system isn't scor
College.
will award a pair of
This year the water polo squad ing too well among the gridders.
$22.50 Rough Rider Slacks
While
football
is
in
the
spot
has a tentative schedule which
to the Outstanding Player
may take them down south for a light, basketball coach Van Sweet j
of each of OOP's
reported
that
quite
a
number
of
game with USC. All boys inter
forthcoming games.
ested in trying out for the team, top notch basketball prospects
contact Bill Anttila or Chris have enrolled at Pacific. Among
This award will be made
them, Ray Goodwin, Bob Badger,
Kjeldsen at the gymnasium.
by the
Quarterback Club.

w
Rougft^Rider
SLACKS

TIGER L0GKER ROOM

Water Polo Starts

TIGER '54 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 17—Stanford — here
Sept. 25—Washington State — there
Oct. 2—Indiana — there
Oct. 9—Idaho — here
Oct. 16—Colorado A. & M. — there
Oct. 23—Texas Tech — here
Oct 30—Cincinnati — there
Nov. 6—San Jose State—here
Nov. 13—Marqette — here

On the campus. In the class
room, around the linksRough Rider Slacks take top
honors. They're action-tai
lored. Try on a pair today.

Rough# Rider
2105 PACIFIC AVE.

• BEAT STANFORD! *

Page Eight

Notes from FADO . . .

CARD STUNT INSTRUCTION!

Every College of the Pacific
Pacific rooting section card stunts will be used at half
student is invited to attend the
tonight's
Stanford game and in each home game this
senate meetings of the Pacific
Student Association which are Because of the difficulty of the stunts this year and the di
held every first and third Monday show them effectively, the office of Harry Fialer, rally c
of each month. The next senate sioner, has issued the following instructions:
1. Wear white shirts or blouses and your rooter's hat
Editor—GENE ROSS
® Business Manager—LLOYD THORSEN meeting is Monday, September 20,
2. Make certain that the rows are straight and that v
at
8
p.m.
in
Studio
A
of
KCVN.
Managing Editor
Sally Post
sitting
directly in line with the person in front of you.
Sports Editor
Ces Ciatti All senate meetings will be held
3. Leave the cards fastened to the seats until the <•
Assistant Sports Editor
Al Mangin there to facilitate the seating of
Society Editor
Betty Fieguth the visitors at the meetings and gives the signal to remove them.
Photographer
Ron Koon
4. Clip the instruction card on the collar of the person ii
to make it possible for KCVN to
Faculty Adviser
:
•_
Dr. Osborne
broadcast from their modern, of you.
5. Select the corresponding color for each numbered tri
Reporters—Clark C h a t f i e l d , Marthann Dragoo, Ken Kerchival, Pete Lewis, Velma acoustical studios directly to you
Ort and Lewis Stewart
6. Hold cards lengthwise at eye level when the signal is
on campus.
We would enjoy having you to do so.
7. Be sure to have the appropriate color facing out.
stop by for awhile this Monday
8. The intricate stunt patterns require strict attention
night. We will be discussing and
acting upon such things as class director's instructions.
BACKDROP OF PACIFIC
9. Pass, do not throw, all cards to the end of your row
elections, final confirmation of
The following is a quotation in part from the May 28, this year's yell leader and song completion of the series.
10. The cost of the cards used is such that any replac
leaders, the planning of a cabin
1954 issue of the PACIFIC WEEKLY:
is an added burden on your 1954-55 PSA budget.
trip
for
COP
student
leaders,
'"Ground breaking ceremonies for the new PSA
The yell leaders, song leaders, and stunt director have a pi
and many other items of business.
bulletin board will be held in front of the PSA office
Any member of the PSA has the in being at the game. The cooperation and enthusiasm (
on Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. Gifts -from several indi
privilege of bringing anything re student body should be in keeping with the importance of this
viduals, some business firms, and three senior
lating to student life at COP be which has been termed "COP's world series."
fore the senate.
classes have made the realization of this long-pro
If you cannot visit our senate Anyone interested in working Ken Tatton, station mana
posed project possible.
meeting
Monday night, be sure to on the paper contact Editor Gene KCVN, requests that any
"Bob Butterbaugh has been instrumental in the
listen to your student government Ross or call at the Weekly office, interested in doing radio
planning of the bulletin board . . ."
in action over KCVN.
preferably before Wednesday contact him at the campus
A two and one-half ton mold of reinforced concrete was
evening.
station.

EDITORIAL

lifted into place on September 7. Since that time, the new
PSA bulletin board has reached its present stage of comple
tion.
Bob Butterbaugh's "backdrop of Pacific" mural repre President Robert Burns will be
sents the more solid structure of the campus and is tempered the speaker for this Tuesday's
to capture those qualities which give a foundation to the chapel service. His subject will be
student's academic career at the College of the Pacific. "Being a Plain or Participating
Citizen." Don Fado will be the
Rather than giving a realistic representation, semi-abstract student leader and the A Cappella
style was chosen to facilitate thd design.
Choir along with organist Allen
Plaudits to "Butter" will be in each instance that a
student at Pacific passes the student union building
MONDAY, STUDIO "A"
Your PSA is offering an unusual
more of an active member in the organization by holding
its meeting in a place large enough to accommodate a large
student gathering. Attendance by students was limited at
the previous meetings of the senate because of the size of
the senate room. No one should be able to excuse himself
from attending with "there is only room enough for the
senate members."
You have paid your fifteen dollars and are entitled to a
voice in the operation and administration of student affairs
Air your gripes and comments.
DEAR FROSH:
You have received enough in the way of greetings,
admonitions, instructions, and hints during the orientation
period, but when you are allowed to remove your "Tiger
Tag, make certain that you do not step into the background.
Your display of enthusiasm during your first week here
has been marveled at by administrators, faculty, antl Bacon will render the music.
students.
For the benefit of the new stu
dents,
chapel service is held each
You have been given the chance to evaluate the orienta
Tuesday at 11:00 a.m. The chapel
tion program that was prepared for you; after a few weeks is located in the northeastern
try evaluating your position at Pacific.
corner of the campus.
STANFORD

President Burns
Is Chapel Speaker

ci Jhj l^eS.tJTard move of the rooting section for the
Stanford-Pacific game has met with much criticism. Actually,
there is no alternative but to accept the fact and give sports
man-like remembrance to your displeasure when the game
begins tonight.
MIDNIGHT OIL
WPPifTvtTIKU«tllft this is volume fi% of the PACIFIC
WEEKLY. The first printing of the paper was early in the
spring of 1910 after having been preceded by numerous
short-lived publications. The objectives of the staff this fall
are in accordance with the now traditional standards reached
in the accumulation of forty-nine volumes in forty-three
years. Take an interest in your paper and share your ideas
In the event that our product does not meet with your
approval, make your wishes known in the WEEKLY office.
Knoles To Speak
At CSTA Gathering
The first regular meeting of
CSTA has been scheduled for
Wednesday evening, Sept. 29. Dr.
Tully C. Knoles will be the prin

cipal speaker.
A planning meeting for CSTA
will be held Oct. 15 and 16 at Asilomar with approximately 10 COP
student teachers expecting to at
tend.
Anyone desiring information

Phi Delta Kappa To
Hold Dinner Meeting
Beta Chi chapter of Phi Delta
Kappa, national education frater
nity, has announced that the first
meeting of the year will be held
Monday, Sept. 20, at 6:15 p.m., in
the COP dining hall.
Mr. Earl Johnson, Oakdale high
school instructor, will be the
speaker; his topic is "Norwegian
and American Education." Mr.
Johnson recently returned from
Europe where he studied for the
past year.
Reservations can be made by
contacting Howard Johnson, HO
5-0283, or Dean Jantzen's Office
in Owen Hall. There will be a fee
of $1.40.
concerning these events should
contact George Boyco, whose
phone number is GR 7-2596, or
Mrs. Marion Pease, 217 Owens
Hall.

This is Sema by

not just a cashmere.

. . but

a

DdJtei ctukwuto.
Make the most of your femininity in Sema,
a flirtatious little button-into sweater that
you will want to wear from dawn to ya"n
It's full-fashioned of gossamer soft,
pure imported cashmere and features
a look-before-you-leap plunge.
In lovely solid shades or with contrasting trim.

36-40

$25.95

'Axrww
1700 Pacific Ave.
Stockton

1206 Jay,®1'

Modesto

